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Two South Africans Speak on.the Church and Ap,alJb~!t

by Rich Gaffin
Harch
4 and 5, Dr. Elaine
Botha,
professor
at
Potshefstroam, South Africa, and current ly
a
guest
professor
at
King 5 CoLl uge , visited
Dor-dt,
The political
system in South
Africa,
said Botha, is volatile
.and has the attention
of the
world.
The United
States
in
particular
has a vo Lce-e-Ln condemning the policy of apartheid,
which seeks to separate blacks
and whites
into
two separate
societies.
Botha
said
the
policy
of
creating
separate
black
homeI

lands, where the blacks can have
their
own government,
is
not
working because the blacks have
not had sufficient training to
effectively
operate a government
system.
Botha said the ruling
white class could help the homeland system but are unwilling
because they feel the blacks are
lazy.
Botha said the situation is
ripe for communist exploitation
and there could be the prime
source
of
problems
in
the
country.
She said that if the
government
adopted a more conciliatory attitude toward black
demands,
their threat could be
redu~ed, but because the govern~
ment is committed to its apartheid
system,
both
blacks
and
whites
may
be
overtaken
by
communism.
The attitude of the Reformed
Church,
said Botha, is one of
maintaining the status quo. Even
within the church itself blacks
are restricted.
They are not
allowed
to
preach
in
white

churches.
The contact between
blacks and whites is also limited
at Synod meetings, although the
leadership is more open here to
members of either race than it
is in the laity.
Botha said that the situation
is more complex than it appears.
It is hard for a person from
North America to understand that
prejudices are so ingrained among
all
races,
that attitudes
we
would
consider
unchristian
are
acceptable
in
South
Africa.
Softening
the
attitudes
among
South Africans
will
take much
time but Botha safd s
eels
this process has begun.
Botha said her biggest crit1C1sm
pf
the
anti-government
people is that they donlt realize
the
situation
is
not
black
against
white.
Approximately
seven ~thriic groups,
including
two white groups, are existant
in South Africa, and the tension
between any two' black groups is
as strong as the tension between
whites and blacks.
She
said
we
shou rd stop
thinking
superficially
and try
to view
things realistically.

What should the Church be in
South Africa?
...The COImlUnity called together by the Messiah doing what he had done,
which would be identifying itself
with the poor and the oppressed
in South Africa."
So stated Dr.
Alan Boesak, who presented a public lecture on March 10. Boesak,
campus ;inister of the University
of the Western Cape in the Republic of South Africa, is the 198081 speaker in the multi-cultural
Lectureship
Program_ at
Calvin
College.
According to Boesak the problem in South Africa is "political
as well as theological because
of the peculiar way in which the
system has been devised in South
Africa." An "elaborate, sophisticated system of theology lies behind the whole system of apartheid."
Boesak
said that the
Dutch Reformed Church " ....
saw it
as its duty in the 1930's and
40's to provide the government
with a really detailed policy for
racial relations in South Africa." Continuing he stated, "When
-yoo--t""alk
about> LIre whole syste'
of apartheid, you talk about the
integrity of the gospel which is
at stake.
And you ask fundamental questions about whether the
gospel is really more than simply
the instrument of white people
that they manipulate to further
oppress
black people
in South
Africa."
According
to
Boesak,
the
Church in South Africa cannot remain neutral, " •..it must become
part of the life and the struggle
of the people.
Its concerns
should be the concerns
of the

Kingdom.
In South Africa it is
not possible to talk in a kind
of esoteric way about love and
reconciliation.
Love in South
Africa means that it should be
expressed in political and economic terms.
The Church should
also be a very clearly distinguishable from that racist structure of society that we have,
which
the Church is not right
now.
As of late, there has been
considerable
debate within
the
Christian Reformed Church as to
the position it should assume in
relation to the white Dutch Reformed Churches in South.Africa.
Asked about this Boesak said, III
think the eRC would have' to deal
with a number of questio~s in regard to South Africa.. The first
is what does the communion of the
saints mean?
Secondly, it must
also deal with the question, when
it comes
to the situation
in
South Africa,
what will
speak
more loudly to the CRC:
ties of
blood, ethnicity, orthodoxy ....
or
will
the voice
of the gospel
..speak......n:w.re
loudly than all of
these together?
The CRC will
have to ask "itself if apartheid
and what it stands for in South
Africa,--all the clear oppression
and dehumanization
that it entails
for
blacks
and
whites
alike, along with the theological
justification of it bringing the
gospel of Jesus Christ into this
by trying to justify what is going on-e-Lf that is not irreconcilable with the gospel of Jesus
Christ.
If all of this is not
a ,denial of the Reformed tradiCONTINUED on page 4
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Jubilee Jubilant. Experience for Dordt Studenls

by

The 19~1 J~bilee
conference
began at 5~OO last Friday evening.
Earlier that afternoon 20 very
tLr-ed Dordt
students
ard
one
ratLe r ha rrLed Dord ; professor,
Henry DeVries,
arrived
at t~e
Hilton Hotel in Pittsburgh.
Rev.
J. B. Hulst and ?rofessor James
Skillen also attended tae conference.
The Saga be-jan at 3 a clock
Thursday afternoon.
After a number of delays in Sioux Center
and Orange City, two vans started
out on the road to Pittsburgh.
In
Chicago
three
students
on
Dordt 's "Chicago Metro" program
joined the gang.
The drive was
filled with enlightening discussions~ sing-a longs , observations
of Andriette and Craig, and hardfought Rook ga~es.
The theme of the conference
was "Christianity in the Marketplace."
Robert Diehl, manager
of
sales
for Bethlehem,
Pa ,,
I

Steel Corporation and the ILrs t
speaker,
concentrated
on
the
"Ministry
in the Marketplacp.."
He emphasized the role of Chris-tians in business and he stressed
strongly
that
no matter
wha t
one's calling is, one must direct
his work to God in all situ2tions.
During the Friday evening mass
m~ting
[ordt College was singlerl
out, and the people couldn't believe that Dordt students traveled 1200 miles to meet in Pittsburgh.
Skillen, representing th~
Association
for Public
Justice
(APJ),
showed
his
conflicting
loyalties by not standing when
Dordt was mentioned.
Twenty-two
proud representatives
stood up
to let the other 2500 young people and speakers become acquainteG with Dordt. Participation did
not end there!
Harvey Voogd ins Ls t ed that "reformed" students
should be witnesses to the "Fun-.
damentalists
and Evangelicals."

He did well, he said, pointing
out that a sizeable number of
Evangelicals "saw the light" as
a result of Dordt s presence in
.Pittsburgh.
Fositive
and enlightening
interact ion
between
the
reformed
and
evangelicals.
continued during the conference.
DeVries served as the expert
on downtown Pitt~burgh.
Whenever
a student; needed cultural awareness DeVries was ready to refer
h tm to the appropriate sandwfch
joint, Chinese
food joint, or
Joint.
Conferences
and
discussions
filled the Saturday.
Dordt students, appreciating
the efforts
to help the predominantly evangelical audience appreciate the
Reformational perspective, championed their heroes from Calvin
College, Institute for Christian
Studies (ICS), Committee for Justice and Liberty (CJL), Association for Public Justice (APJ),
I

Zf.nkand

Frea L.

Vreeman

and the ~";"ree
University
in Amstero?m.
The real education
for most
tordt students was the close contact with Christian br-ot'hers and
sisters
from
different
backgrounds.
Students gained a d~eper understanding of the needs of
the "evangelical" community, and
other students gained an understanding
of
the Reformational
community.. All have much to offer each other.
Jubilee is a great experience
and even though it was very expensive (a minimum of $2100 or
$100 per person),
it was well
worth it.
Perhaps next year a
little
financial
support
from
Dordt can be found ..Said D~Vries,
"The lack of institutional support for projects like this is
a real shame.
If for no other
reason,
then
because
of
the
amount of public relations' benefit Dordt receives.
11
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Reformed Servi(es Need Reform
Next Sunday we Christian Reformed members will attend our local
churches. We will sit in our usual places and participate in a standard liturgy.
The day of rest will be full of tradition,
full of
a desire to set aside our daily work to praise and worship Goc.
Hopefully,
we will
attend
church
twice.
We will
file
into
church and quietly wait for the beginning of the service.
Once the
service
begins,
pr-ayer-s will be said anc hymns will be methodically
sung.
Scripture
will be rea-l in preparation
for a three-part
sermon
covering
30 to 45 minutes.
Then we wi 11 of fe.' gifts J ask for God' 5

blessing, and fel1o~ship through coffee and cookies.
Perhaps this is not a fair interpretation of a CRC service.
The question is, however, are today's church order and liturgy fulfilling our needs?
More Lmp art ant.Ly, is this the be st; way we can
praise and worship our Lord o~ the day that He has made holy?
In our effort's to praise and to worship with respect to "God's
House," we sometimes fail to have connunion of the saints with our
fellow believers/
There is not an openness to share sorrow or joy;
conversational,su?erficiality
reigns. Our faith is seldom challenged
and is too often taken for granted in our community.
Our first need, then, is to recognize we are a community of believers (students and Sioux ~enter residents) who are to worship and
praise God together.
Sermons are the core of the CRC service.
It is unfortunate,
then, that so many miss it due to sleep, drowsiness, or day-dreaming.
The word of God must be preached, yet what is said in 45 minutes
could often we 11 be said in 15 minutes.
Perhaps it would be more
beneficial for the minister and congregation to use this extra time
to discuss the sermon.
Possibly the congregation could divide into
groups led by elders.
A discussion of the sermon for application
is our second need.
However, today's congregations may be too large for such discussion. This very largeness may keep us from becoming a sharing community.
Smaller congregations could motivate discussion, fellowship,
sharing, and worship, or in a oor-d, community.
So much emphasis is
placed on a church bu i l.d
Lng and a large cong r-egatLon that we are
blind to the real church of God--the ecclesia.
Smaller congregations
then, are a third need.
Certainly there may be further needs, yet the point is clear:
,today's CRC service leaves many needs unfulfilled, praise and worship
stagnate.
It is ironic, then, that talk abounds about a new CR seminary which will emphasize teaching men to preach and to cling to tradition. Whether or not clzims against Calvin Seminary are justified,
perhaps we have the "car.t before the horse."
Although it Ls excellent to seek to train men to be the best
ministers and leade rs possible, we shou ld also recognize the need
to define the purpose of a church service.
We should then ask if
our CRC service fulfills that purpose adequately, and if it doesn't,
we should create a service which pre Lses, worships, and nourishes,
fulfilling our needs, regardless of whether or not it breaks trariition.
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letters
to the editor.
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Adieu

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Since the time 1 have left
to spend with you all grows less
and
less with
each
completed
homework assignment, I would like
to say thank-you
in a special
and heart-felt way to all of the
students,
faculty, and administration who have meant the world
to me during these" past few years
I know of no better way to do
this than to quote from Scripture
and .1 would hope that this adequately
expresses
my
fee 1ings
for all of you.

I thank my God with joyful
prayers
Each time I think of you
And a 11 the ways you've shown
!iis love
In everything you do.
One thing 1 know, this selfsame God,
Who brought you to this place,
Will never fail to work in you
His perfect saving grace.
It' s on Ly right to feel this
way,
To have you in my heart,
Since in the spreading of God's
Word
·We both have played a part.
That what I say is true,
For God Himself can testify

Since, with the love of Jesus
Christ,
1 long to be with you.
And this I pray, that your love
may grow
Through a knowledge of the
right,
That you may be found innocent
When Christ returns in light.

-Asaph II (Philippians
1:3-10)
In the following
Diamond,
the
Diamond hopes to present the re-.
suIts of a housing poll it will
send out just after spring break.
The quest ions wi 11 be short and
we would appreciate your cooperation--it's to your benefit.

Students Personalize

De,k!lan

DeGroot

Dordt's library is a unique place.
It has a card catalog, a
reference section and a periodicals section just like other lib~aries
but it also has places like "De Jong' s Dugout" and "Dykhouse s Dungeon."
The library has many other places similar to these.
It seems
that some students feel it is their right to claim a desk as personal
property.
Some leave their books at "t.he Lt-" desk all year while
others claim a desk for a day.
I question whether students should claim desks as their own private prope r t y ,
Not only do these students provide numerous temptations for other students to pick up a "free" book, but they also show
lack of consideration for others' ri~hts.
The Dordt library does not
have enough desks for every student and professor.
Students must
share. When one student claims a desk for himself, he obviously does
not want others to use it.
He cannot be at "his" desk all the-time,
vet no one else will be able to use it while he is out.
The librarians have suggested that students rent desks.
Under
this plan, if a~person wants to keep a desk for himself in the library, he would pay a certain amount per semester. This might be what
will have to be done.
If students want the extra priVilege of haVing
their own desk in the library, they should pay for it.
This could
serve two purposes:
it could cut down on the number of people claiming desks and it could 0ring in some money which could probably pay
for more desks for t l.oae students who do not claim certain ones as
their private desks.
1
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Jo's Beauty Studio
Jo Sandbulte, Stylist Located in the rear of the American Family Office
Building, Downtown Sioux tenter
Open Monday thru Friday, Thursday Eve. " Saturday Mom.

ry a new hairstyle ... a new outlook!
Our Professional Stylist can
give you a
"do" that's new and
styled right for you! Come in Soon!
Ph. 722-0177 for Appointment
and save with this Coupon.

•.......................................................................
•

: Introductory

Offer

$1.00 OFF
$3.00 OFF
with

this coupon at

any

-:
•

Haircut

any Perinanant

10's Beauty Studio
Coupon

expires

May 1,1981

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Daarnenbal Exhibits Artistic Talents

Iomes Ward
JAMESWARD
will perform Saturday, March 14, at 8 p.m. in
the I Chapel.
Tickets
sold at
the Box Office:
$2--students,
$3--general
public,
and $4-at the door ..

Students

Exper'ience ~Ma(beth'

The Guthrie Theatre in MinneapoliS,
Minnesota,
presented
a
matinee of William Shakespeare's
classic,
"Macbeth," on Saturday,
February 28. When the play began,
33 members of the Dordt community
were in the audience.
This group
from Dordt was in Minneapolis on
an overnight
trip
to
see
the
play,
as well as "No, No, Nanette,"
a musical
performed
at
the University
of Minnesota Friday, February 27.
Twenty-one students
and twelve
non-students
left
Dordt in six
vehicles
Friday,
3:30 p vm, The
ride took approximately
five and
one-half
hours,
after
which the
group checked in at the Regency
Plaza.
"NO, No, Nanet.t.e ;" an hilarious,
farcical
music comedy, was
written
by Otto Harhach and Frank
Mandel; the music was by Vincent
Youmans, and lyrics
were by Irving Caesar and Otto Harbach. This
play presented
an evening of very
light entertainment
and song-anddance, using spectacular
staging
and costume.
The set interestingly conveyed a feel of the "art
deco" style of the Twenties. Mike
Stair summed it up by calling
r.he
production
good fluff."
Directed
by Edward Hastings,
the
Guthrie
production
starred
Paul Shenar as Macbeth, Deborah
Mayas
Lady Macbeth, John Noah
Hertz ler as Banquo, and timothy
Landfield as Macduff.
this
production
used
many
stage effects..
Since the theatre
has the facilities,
the production took advantage of using the
automatically
raiseable
platforms
which greatly
helped staging
the
witches'
cauldron,
as well
as
Banquo's
first
entrance
as
a
ghost.
Smoke was used extensively, perhaps too much.
An unfortunate side effect
of this smoke
was the coughing it
induced in
the audience.
Sound effects,
such as lightning and music, were well inducted into the production,
although
the
lightning
sounded
somewhat
electric
or synthetic.
This was
not altogether
bad, however, for
it gave the lightning
a supernatural
sound, which supported
the
II

.
Kathy Doornenbal 1.S a senior
art
major
at
Dordt
Col.Lege ,
Kathy spent. her. sophomore year'
at
the
Un1.ver.s1.ty o~ ~lberta
where she s t ud i ed de s LgnLng and
returne~
to Dordt for her junior
and s em.or years..
.
The art show 1.S a r equa rement;
for
every
art
major and is a
result'
of two years work.
Much
,
.'
of.'.. Kathy s
work
cons t s t s
of
f Lber
wh Lch
she
s a Ld
comes
. s
..
e as t.es t; for
her and . wf. t h whLch
.
she
1S the most
sa t Lsf Led,
Her
"
.
d I'sp Lay also
Lnc
l.udes
four
water
.
.
.
color
pa t nt angs , one dr-awt ng on
parchment,
several
ceramic
and
clay
productions,
and a wood
sculpture
which she said is her
favorite.
It
is entitled
"Two
Cries".
Kathy said
that
with
sculpture
she first
had the idea
and then chose the material
where
as
usually
it
is
vice
versa.
When Kathy was asked_how she came

by Brian

Deheer

play's
use of witches
and fate ..
Especially
effective
was the constant,
pulsating
drum-heat
used
throughout the last act, when the
ba t t Le mounted and broke.
Even
when the action was low, the beat
"was there,
low in the background,
splendidly
maintaining
the urgency of the situation.
Director Hastings and his cast
did a generally
good job of presenting
this play, although some
students
considered
Macduff to
have been played weake r than he
could have been.
Hastings
took
several
liberties
with
Shakespeare's
script.
One, as John
Schuurman pointed out, was minimizing some of the play's
famous
speeches.
Macbeth, for instance,
almost down-played his "Tomorrow,
and
tomorrow,
and
tomorrow"
speech.
Lady Macbeth1s sleepwalking
scene
also
lacked
any
great
impact,
for she seemed to
have no motives for her neurotic
gestures
and ramblings.
Another great liberty
Hastings
took was the
doubling
of
the
witches
parts
with
those
of
Ross, Seyton, and Lady Macbeth's
waiting
woman.
This gave the
whole play a unique context which
raised
questions
in the minds of
the audience concerning the relat~ons between the witches and the
friends
and personal
servants.
The validity
of imposing these
relations
on Shakespeare's
story,
however, is uncertain.
1

by Martha Eringa
This
semester,
a
new course
called "Senior Seminar" has" begun
and is a requirement
for all art
majors.
It is a course on the
philosophy
behind art.
It helps
one develop
a stronger
understanding
of art from a Christian
point of view."
'
Kathy is
a I so 1.nterested
in
.
I
occupat 'rona
therapy
at
a
,
menta II y h an dfa.cappe d' ans t t, t ut r.on
h
were
t h ey create
art products. '
"Th e pub l t1C 1S recept tve
,
to t h e
art war k 0 f t h e menta II y h an df1ca,pped an d t h ey (ht e h an dd1cappe d)
'
a'I s o have a marked patience,
an
added attribute
when working in
art."
said Kathy.
Kathy's
future
plans
are to
continue
in fibers.
She said
she hopes
to
set
up her
own
studio.
Her art works on exhibit
are available
for purchasing.

up with
titles
for
her works,
she said,
"Sometimes I just look
at the finished
product and come
up with
a name, other
times I
will
name the
design
af t.er
a
picture
ego "Mother Teresa" and
"Shepherd's
Hook".
When asked how a Christian's
attitude
can be conveyed through
art
Kathy said "As a Chr-Ls t.Lan
I see,
hear,
touch ' smell , and
taste
things
and then transform
these
ideas
into
art wo rk ,
As
long as I am true to myself in
what I sense ' I feel I am doing
true art and working as God would
wish me to work.
How I see
creation
and
what
standpoint
I take in life will be evidenced
in my wo rka ,
When asked whether
she felt
she
had
received
a Christian
perspective
in
art
at
Dordt
College, Kathy said liThe art professors
are struggling
with that.

Fr/So Banquet to host Brown
by

The Freshman-Sophomore Banquet
will
be held Saturday,
April 4,
at 6:30 p.m. in the Dordt- gymnasium.
It was previously
sched-.
uled
for April
3~ but due to
scheduling
conflicts
with
't.he
entertainment,
Scott
Wesley
Brown, it was changed.
Tickets
for the banquet are six dollars
and can be purchased
on March
12, 13, 16, 17 and 18 between
11:00 a m, and 3:00 p.m. in tve
SUB. The highlight
of the banGuet will be Scott Wesley Brown,
a
contemporary
Christian
pop
singer.
Growing up in the political
atmosphere
of Washington,
D.C.,
had a grea_
influence
on "his
early
music.
The many social
issues
of the
late
'60's
took
Scot t
and
his
songs
to
the
streets
of Georgetown.
It was
there
that
he joined
the thousands of young Americans in their
quest for peace.
In the surruner of 1970 Scott
found the true meaning of peace
when he committed his
life
to
Jesus
Christ.
His music then
became an expression
of his newfound faith.
Scott's
entry into
full
time Christian
music ministry was prompted by a telegram
from Pat Boone, requesting
permission
to
record
one of his
songs.
D.C.,
At home in vlashington,
as
Director
of
serves
Scott
c

We carry

j

.orl.n DeGroot

Hosanna Ministries--an
organization
of over 20 churches
dedicated
to
providing
Christian
music ministry
to young peep Ie ,
He also hosts a night ly inspirational
sign off program for ABC
aff~liate
WJLA-TV.
Scott is commissioned in his
ministry
by Fourth Presbyterian
Church of Washington,
D.C.
He
is
Director
qf
the Washington
Christian
Musicians
Fellowship
and is dedicated
to helping young
Christian
musicians develop their
ministries
on both a spiritual
and practical
level.
Illumination,
a
KDCR radio
program,
will
feature
Scott
Wesley Br-own tonight
from 11 :30
p sm, to 12 p sm •

@REDI<EN

Beauty through Science

Hair and Skin and Makeup products.
Stop in and check them out.

A Cut Above 11

757 S. Main

IQ... .....

--Qo_.--........,.Qo<l_...........,.............'-~_
M on- Thurs

8am-9pm

Fri&Sat

8am-5pm

722~4797

...........,........_...,.Qo<l_ .......---Qo<l_ .......~.
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Calvin Seminary Graduate Concerned About New Seminary Talk
by Gary Duiro
"What
really
irks me about
this is for four y.ears while 1
was in seminary 1 wo~ked my fool
head off trying to reform the
curriculum
up there--myself and
a number of other people.
Not
once in those four years did this
group even lift a finger to help
us, and yet now they want to
break away and start a new seminary."
This is the react ion of Rev.
Ken Eiten, pastor of the Lebanon
Christian Reformed Church, to the
movement to establish an alternative seminary.
Eiten is a 1980
graduate
of Calvin Theological
Seminary and a 1976 graduate of
Dordt.
Some of the impetus behind
talk of a new seminary is criticism of Calvin.
Confronted with
the question
of liberalism
at
Calvin, Eiten said, "When I was
a freshman here at Dordt I remember talking to the representative
of Calvin Seminary about liberalism--that charge has been around
a long time.
We were not specific about it then and the people
today are not specific about it."
Eiten defends the study of other
than Reformed theologians.
"If
you re going to lead the church
I

BOESAK continued from page 1
tion, what is? And if it is heresy, and if it is a denial of the
Reformed tradition, what do they
(CRC people) have in common with
the people down there?
"I find in the CRC that people
~hink of Reformed people in South
Africa in terms of white people.
Whereas,
in fact, we outnumber
white people by far as Reformed
Christians in South Africa.
And
somehow we have not been able to
penetrate the consciences of the
members of the CRC and that is
a racist thing.
So somehow we

in the world today you have to
be aware of what the issues are
and. that means more than just
reading
the Reformed
writers."
Eiten said he was not aware of
any "terribly liberal students"
at Calvin.
He said that some of
his best teachers were those that
are seen as "liberal on some issue" 'because t.hey
are tackl ing
problems that need work.
Reacting to Roger Spark's perception of Calvin (Diamond, Feb.
26) Eiten said, "Calvin Seminary
is no more intellectualistic or
cliquish than Dordt College." In
regard to the problem of coldness
or lack of spirituality
Eiten
said, "That came up every year
when I was in seminary:
Spirituality!
We have to have community! It came up while I was here
at "Dordt.
I read the Diamond
whi Le I was in the Seminary and
the Diamond was always talking
about community. If someone could
start definining
what
that is
maybe we would get ahead of the
problem.
Concern
has
been
expressed
about Calvin's ability to equip
students to be pastors and train
them in preaching.
"Calvin will
not teach you very much about beII

have to deal with these questions
and if the CRe cannot deal with
these questions, then I am afraid
it will not be able to respond
adequately
to the situation in
South Africa."
When asked to explain what responding adequately entails, Boesak said, "It would entail that
the CRC would say to itself we
have to be sure in South Africa
what is there going against the
Kingdom and what is in fact serving the Kingdom.
Secondly, they
should decide that they cannot
side with the oppressor, and they

r------..,--------+----,
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coming a pastor.
I'm not certain
a seminary can do that. You have
to have the gift for that.
Theology is integral to being a pastor, and "You can't separate being pastoral and being theological."
Eiten admits
"the preaching
curriculum
is weak
there ••.but
a lot of it depends on the caliber of students being sent there.
You can't work mirac les in three
or four years.
If the students
don't have the gift for preaching
the seminary is not going to put
that in them.
Maybe we should
start addressing the undergraduate education."
Eiten doesn't believe weaknesses and problems at Calvin can
justify establishing a new seminary.
"If rhere is that kind of
need (for a new seminary) why
have not these parties attempted
to reform the present seminary?
Now, that implies things are not
right with Calvin, and certainly
some things are not.
But before
one rJns off and starts building
one's own community or church one
tries to reform the present one.
All we hear are numerous, vague
complaints. I have not heard anything that has been specified."
II

will have to side with the oppressed and the weak in South
Africa.
Which means that they
will support the actions of those
Christians who, out of their position
of
powerlessness,
strive to justify to the Kingdom
of
God
in South
Africa
over
against
overwhelming
odds,
and
that these peop le--churches, individuals, groups, and organizations--will receive from the CRC
their
constant
prayers."
When pressed as to the meaning
of cpen support he stated, "It
certainly
does not begin with
money.
We are way beyond that
point where we begin with money
and think that is the basis of
our relationship.
We blacks in
South Africa think that it is not
possible
for churches
outside
to call for
justice, liberation, human fulfillment, and reconc iIiation if they are not involved and committed to the same
things and the same goals right
here
in this qenomination
and
this country vis-a-vis the government, the civil religion in
t ae U.S.,
for native Americans,
b. acks, and minorities.
If they
have not that commitment, there
is no way they can be conmt t t.ed
to justice in South Africa.
Then
it means that they will use _us
as an escape hatch so that they
would not have to look at their
responsibilities here in the U.S •
•••All we are asking for is a
clear commitment
and an active
Lnvo Ivement .••without this there
will be nothing."
Boesak pointed out that the
nature of the problem in South
Africa necessitates more than political schemes.
"It is not possible to think in terms of political justice if you cannot think
in terms of full and meaningful
participation
of all peoples in
South Africa.
In other words,
none of this homelands business

According to Eiten, "The students at Calvin want change in
the curriculum, but ,it's like being a student here at Dordt. You

don't count for anything; you are
a student;
and I don t care how
much good noise the administration
makes they don t take you
seriously.
At the seminary it's
exactly
the same way.
Until the
students
get the backing of the
I

I

officebearers

of the church, they

won't be able to push any reform
through themselves.
I think if
these men would attempt
to make
some changes at Calvin they would
find the student
body backing a
lot of it as long as the changes
are reasonable and not factional."
Would a
new seminary
risk
splitting
the church?
"Yes, I
have no doubt about that. Whether
another denomination would form
I don't know.
It would certainly
drive wedges into cracks already
beginning to appear in the denomination."
Eiten "believes it has
caused problems for other denominations to have two seminaries
and "especially when you get a
denomination
as' homogeneous
as
the CRC you can't introduce a new
institution
of
that magnitude
without causing a deeper rift."

trying to rob people of their
citizenship
and birthright.
It
will have to be a political system which will give all people
of my country the right to participate meaningfully
in whatever
political process there is.
It
would mean a system that would
guarantee
economic justice, the
redistribution
of wealth, and a
new perception of economic participation
in the sense of what
people need.
This means for me
capitalism is by definition excluded.
I do not think capitalism can provide the basic participation and redistribution that
I believe is the demand of the
gospel.
So we have to look for
alternative
systems which
does
not mean, therefore, that Marxism is the only thing for African
people.
There are many more.
Asked
about
what
has been
called liberation theology,_ Boe-.
sak responded, "We have developed
a liberation
theology,
not to
discredit white theology because
that is not necessary since white
theology
is so discredited already.
But mostly because of our
concern for the gospel and concern for people, liberation theology tries to tell black people
that basically God is different.
Boesak explained that the theology promulgated
by whites must
be countered with an explanation
that the gospel is a gospel of
liberation.
"It is not a new
theology, it is not a new gospel,
it is simply taking the biblical'
message which I" personally believe is that the central message
of the Bible is liberation from
beginning to end. And it is liberation
that
encompasses
the
whole of the human person.
It
is political, economic and spirit.ua 1.
We do not Iike to make
these distinctions
because
the
person as a totalLty lives in the
world and has to respond to God."
1I
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Reagan's Simplistic Policy Toward EI Salvador is a Mista~t!ike

Eighteen
men and four women
were there in a heap, dead after
being dumped out of the government truck.
The report said they
were gue r r Ll Las who had attacked
the soldiers'
patrol.
Such e}:planations
often
follow the 100
or more deaths occuring each week
in El Salvador.
But, simplistic
answers in this case just won ' t
do. The soldiers
of the so-called
moderate government in El Salvador said that they were attacked
by the 22 men and women, and doing
their
duty
as
soldiers,
killed
them in an effort
to rout
them from their fortress--a
hous~
Subsequent investigation,
however
revealed that the 22 dead persons
were all
victims
of execution-shot at c lose range.
The women
had been raped - as well.
At the
site
of the killings
there were
no spent shells
or other
signs
that
the victims
had put - up a
fight at all.
They were brutally
executed.
This account hig~li~hts
a most
disturbing
development. in United
States
foreign
policy.
Ronald
Reagan has asked for $25 million
in military
aid for this
little
country.
He also
fired
Robert.
White, a career
diplomat to El
Salvador.
because White accused
the transition
team of being "malicious
and stupid"
in its
approach to the civil
war problem.
White felt
that the Reagan team
was putting
an overly simplistic
construction
on a complicated
problem.
In another
incident.
four American women were raped
and strangled.
White suspected
government
invol vement; ,
and a
special team of investigators
later corroborated
his report,
concluding that the Salvadorian government
had covered
up facts
leading to its involvement.
The situation
in El Salvador

is similar
to the one in Vietn~m
15 years ago, where people were
us ed like manipulated
puppets in
a staged
confrontation
between
someone s communist Marxism and
someone else's
capitalist.ic
democracy.
There can only be trouble when such sensitive
international
concerns
are
viewed in
simple terms of East or West,
black or white,
Ie f t; or right..
This dangerous simplicity
of mind,
a characteristic
American attitude. is reflected
in the statement of Senator Howard Baker (RTN), when he said. "Russia challenges every new American president.
Cuba and Russia have chosen El Salvador as the point of
challenge."
This game of "risk" has a view
of the world which appears to be
full
of
insights,
but
tends
toward power first.
people second.
For example, Reagan's vision
for
America means that
it
stand up
I

c

I

1I
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spokesman said,
"This is a textbook case of indirect
armed aggression
by Coranun
Lst; power:.s~,:_
If
indirect
armed aggression
consists
of shipping arms to favored factions
in another nationll
disputes,
then
the United States
is itself
guilty of the charge.
It
is dismaying that
we are
returning
to'pre-WWII. police-ofthe-world policies.
To be strong
with our allies
is
enough; we
don't
need to be strong
above
them.
Prime Minister Trudeau recently
commented that
"it
is a
mistake to send military
aid to
El Salvador,"
and West Germany's
minister
of Economic coope rar ton
observes
that
East-bloc
aid to
the leftists
does not mean "the
unrest
in that
country
is
the
vo rk of Conmun Lst s ,
The cause
of the conflict
is unacceptable
social
injustice."
This is one
truth
which we can thank former
President
Carter
for
raising.
He saw, if not the answer, at
.Leas t; the complexity of our future in foreign affairs.
Reagan's administration
is unapologetically
militaristic
in
international
affairs
to the chagrin of many world partners.
It
is also insensitive
to the t yoe
of
degrading
soc.La I
injustice
which could
rally
as many as
50,000 people,
reported
sympathizers
with E1 Sa1vado r s left,
against an oppressive government.
It
is wrong to fan this
blind.
raging
fire,
which
ruthlessly
murders peoples of other nations,
for our perceived national
interests.
May our country
grow out of
this
international
"king of the
mountain" phase,
end its
search
for bygone glory,
and learn
to
sensitively
touch other
nations
with healing--not
hurt.
I

Teaching: A God Given Job
Anyone can
be
a
teacher.
right?
What does it require
to
teach
young students?
Beside
the daily work there
are three
months
of
surrmer
vacation"
Christmas vacation,
spring break.
snowda y s ,
he at days ,
or
fog
days •..
Oh. to be a teacher!
It S easy to be a teacher if:
students
were robots.
teachers
could simply list
fact
and figure, the temperature is comfort-able. -Lf there is not correcting.
preparing.
disappearing
chalk.
problem students,
faculty
meetings. police work, etc .••.
These
factors
can
throw
a
whole day out of line.
But more,
challenges
a teacher.
Matthew 18:6 speaks at leading
children
astray
or
into
sin.
According to the Bible.
a heavy
millstone
should be hung around
our neck and dropped into
the
"depths of the sea.
Intentional
or not.
teaching
methods are challenged
everyday
with misleading a student.
No problem for most of you?
Still
say teaching is the easiest
job in the world?
Esphesians 4:11-13 talKS about
our being in the body of Christ.
Christ
has given iifts
whether

and fight--meet
the challenge
at
any cost--even
if
this
results
in a militarized
foreign
policy
and a decline
in soc LaI programs
for the poor at home.
A few days ago Walter Cronkite
asked
the
President
what
he
t.hought we should have learned
from the Vietnam experience.
He
responded.
" ..• when we are enJaged against communist terrorism
in these
countries
we shouldn't
retreat;
we should be committed
to winning.
Reagan s response
would be typical
and exyected 30
or 40 years ago, but America. on
the waole, is growing up.
It is
no longer a simple child
among
the nations
of the world.
Most
of America learned that to be in
Vietnam was the mistake. not that
we failed to bomb Hanoi.
Did our
president
learn
anything
during
that painf~l lesson?
Regarding El Salvador in particular,
a Reagan administration

Masterson

•In

the Midst of His Kingdom

it
be pastors,
prophets,
apostles,
or
teachers.
to prepare
us for works of service.
"so that
the body of Christ
may be built
up until. .. we become mature. attaining
to the whole measure of
the fulness of Christ."
Since all children are created
in the image of God and called
His peop-Le, they must be taught
as if they are God's people.
The major
challenge
facing
the Christian
teacher is preparing students
for God's service
in order
to build
up the body
of Christ.
Any occupat ion is service
to
God.
The teacher
must instruct
so that students
develop a kingdom V1S10n and be prepared
to
serve in God's kingdom.
Each student
differs.
They
-tay dream of being a mechanic,
farmer, business person, accountant,
doctor,
parent ~ etc.
The
teacher
must meet the needs of
each student
as an individual.
Each unique dream and plan, however undeveloped. must be shaped
and melded into workable service
in God's kingdom.
'Ihe future
mechanic must be
aware that his plan is important.
The farmer must be aware that

his job is a calling
from God.
The "P.C.
Ln, the
sky" for him
is
to
pick
corn
rather
than
preach Christ.
The business person must be kind and helpful
as
a servant
of the kingdom.
The
list
continues.
In history.
literature,
Bible,
math,
biology
or physical
education,
the fu L;
ness of the kingdom is integral
in all aspects of life.
Teachers must illustrate
t ha t .
preparing
students
for
service
is
to
build
up the
body of
Christ.
This service
is sunma-.
rized
as Love.
Romans 12 says
love h-. the kingdom is to be devoted.
to honor,
to serve,
to
be joyful,
to
be patient.
to
share.
to practice
hospitality,
to rejoice,
to mourn with
the
sad, and to continually
live at
peace.
Teaching
is
a challenge
of
"doing" for the Christian.
Can
t.hLs be attained?
Can teachers
guide and lead students
in that
direction?
No. not perfectly.
Yet a tremendous challenge awaits
the Christian
teacher.
Is
it
possible
to teach
in
l-ove?
One must
continually
strive,
examm mg
the
methods
and content,
whether
they
are

by Paul Slager
accomplishing
the calling
of the
kingdom.
The teacher will never
attain
the
perfection.
Yet.
teachers must strive
for the perfection
which Christ
practiced
and taught.
Realizing
the presence of the millstone,
teachers
must joy in the blessing
that
God has
given--to
be able
to
teach His children,
in His kingd~m, with
the
talents
He has
given.
The easiest
job in the world?
No!
The toughest
job in the
world?
No! A God given job in
His kingdom?
Yes!
Let us approach it that way giving it all
we have, asking for His blessing,
and
expecting
results
because
we are His workmen.
If Ghrist
builds
the house, we can trust
that
the nails
we have driven,
the boards we have attached,
the
walls
we have constructed,
the
roof we have put on and the paint
we have put on will be used for
His glory to-build
up His body.
The pain will be great,
preparing
young students
for service.
But the rewards wi 11 be
greater.
God bless
a 11 of us
who are
bUilding
his
chilGren
for kingdom service.
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Rev. Hulst Uses His Talents in Many Responsibilities--rCulminating
four
years
of
study, Rev. John B. Hulst recently defended his doctoral
d i s se r-.
tation
at
the Iliff
School of
Theology in Denver.
He will receive his Doctor of Theology degree in May.
Hulst was born in Grand Rapids,
Michigan,
and is the eldest
of
four children.
He attended
Ca I-.
vin College and Seminary and it
was there
that
John and Louise
Hulst met and'marrted.
After graduation
from the SeroLna r y in 1954, the Hulsts
found
their
first
home in Ireton,
Iowa,
where Hulst was the pastor of the
Christian
Reformed Church.
They
served
in t lrf s church for four
years,
during
which time
they
were blessed with two daughters,
Lizbeth and Susan.
'The
next
seven
yea r s were
spent in Orange City at the First
Christian
Reformed Church.
Their
youngest daughter,
Mary, a present Dordt student,
was born there.
Hulst
then served
the
12th
Avenue Christian
Reformed Church
in Jenison,
Michigan.
While ministering
t.here,
Reverend Hulst
went back to Calvin Seminary fora Masters Degree in Theology.
In
1968 Hulst
became Dordt
campus pastor and teacher of theol.ogy,
In 1971 he became the
Dean of Students,
and although
he had enjoyed teaching,
he gave
it up·to devote full, time to his
new role.

This year Marion Van Soe l en
replaced
Hulst as Dean of Students,
and Reverend Hulst now is
the Vice President
for Student
Affairs
at Do r dt; College.
The role of the Vice President
for Student Affairs
is both demanding
and
challenging,
one
wn Lch Hulst finds very rewarding.
The
position
includes
three
areas:
(1) responsibility
for student
development and-personnel
in programs other than academic.
His
work
includes
supervision
of
housing,
discipline,
clubs,
student
publications,
and social
activities.
(2) responsibility
for. Dordt's
spiritual
program and pastoral
counseling.
Assisting
Hulst and
working with him are Quentin Van
Essen, Karen Helder, Jay Van Groningen, and Dean Van Soelen.
(3) directorship
of the Lec-.
tureship
Center and arrangement
of lectures,
workshops, and seminars
in various
areas
of
the
United States
and Canada as well
as on campus.
One of Hulst' s future
goals
is to expand and develop the Lectureship
program at Dordt in order to aid the advancement and
betterment
of our college.
Mrs. Louise Hulst is a reference librarian
at Dordt; she also
teaches the~library
science cour~
s e s here.
She is currently
en-

Ringerwole Travels Continent
as Performing Organist
l-.y .Jame s BOULa

Dr. Joan Ringerwole, associate
professor
of mo.s Lc at Dordt, is
logging the miles in the name of
~usic.
Earlier
thIs month Dr. Ringerwole went to Grand Rapids, Michigan,
to give a recital
at the
Calvin Christian
Reformed Church.
The recital
consisted
of many
well-known composers in addition
to several
compositions
by newer
composers from the Grand Rapids
area too.
Ringerwole
said
the
alumni of Dordt College are very
receptive
to these kinds of activities.
Keeping up her hectic
schedule
Ringerwole wi 11 be leaving
s oon
for a two-stop
tour of Alberta}
Canada.
Ringerwole will
go to
Calgary and Edmonton as part of
an artist
series,
including
James
~ard, that is being sponsored by
the King's College in Edmonton.
in Calgary.
The or aan in t nLs
church was dedicated
in 1980 and

MINNIE JULIb DAHH SCHOLARS~IPS
Students
int -ze st.e d
in
applying for a Minnie Julia Dahm
Scholarship
for
pre medical
students
or for a Minnie Julia
Dahm Scholarship
for medical
technology
students
should
obtain
an
app I Lcat.Lon form
from the Financial
Aid Oifice.
The form must be returned
to
che Financial
Aid Office
or
Dr. Aaldert
Mennega by April
3, 1981.

wcs built
by a Cbi.LlLvack , British
Columbia,
native,
Adrian
Koppejan.
Ringerwole
said
she
looks
forward
to performing
on
the instrument.
After
Calgary,
she will
perform a recital
in the Convocation
~lall at the University
of Alberta,
Edmonton.
This performance will
be on March 26 at 8 p cm,
Ringer-_
wale
will
perform
Fantasy
of
Psalm CL, a special
piece written
for Dor-dt; by Gerhard Krampf of
Edmonton. The following day Ringerwole will
conduct
a workshop
fc r church organists
in the Edmonton area.
After
returning
to Sioux -....
enter for a rest,
Ringer,wole will
go to San Antonio,
Texas, where
she will help judge the Eleventh
Annual Pipeorgan contest of Texas
on Apri'l 4.
'
Judging
with Rdnge rwoLe will
be Professor
Wesley Selby, a nationally-known.
professor
of pipe
organ.
'The ccnt.e s t; will include
graduate and undergraduate
classes of competition
and will
be
sponsored
by the Minnie Stevens
Piper Foundation,
the First Presbyterian
Church, the University
Presbyterian
Church,
and
the
Alamo chapter
of
the
American
Guild of Organists.
Afterwards
Ringerwole returns
to Dor dt;,
She will welcome Will iam Ness, a weI Lcknown organist,
to Dordt's campus in late April.
Although this
promises to be
a busy time for Dr. Ringerwole,
she' said she is looking forward
to these upcoming events.

rolled
in
a
doctoral
program
through
the University
of South
Dakota.
Libby, the Hulsts'
eldest daughter,
is married to Carwin Schaap and living
in Littleton,
Colorado,
taking
care
of
their
new daughter,
Nicole.
Sue
teaches
kindergarten
in
Mason
City at the new Christian
school
there and is engaged to be marr Led this
June to Jim DeYoung,
a Dordt senior.
Mary attends
Dordt as a freshman.
I am grateful
for the privilege to have been able to become
one
of
Rev.
Hulst's
personal
friends
this
year.
Luke 12:48b

says,
"Much is
required
from
those to whom much is given, for
their responsibility
is greater."
God has blessed
Rev. Hulst with
numerous talents.
He is an examp l e to us in his accomplishments,
but most importantly,
he gives
the glory to our God.
Luke 12:48b
says,
•'Much is
required
from those to whom much
is given,
for their
responsibility is greater."
God has blessed
Rev. Hulst with numerous talents.
He is an example to us in his
accomplishments,
but most importantly,
he gives
the glory
to
our God.

Hodgson Views Created Cosmos
"It began as a hobby in eighth
grade,"
said
Rev.
Rf.char-'
:;..
Hodgson, associate
professo~
of
astronomy at Dordt College.
Pursuing
his
interest,
Hodgson
attended
Sarthmore College
near
Philadelphia,
where he studied
astronomy among other courses.
Hodgson, who came to
Dordt
in 1969, teaches
astronomy and
physical
science.
His objective
is
to
demonstrate
a Christian
college
dealing with astronomy as a science.
"This task is not only to prepare
students
in
as t r onomy-phyc Lcs
but
also
to
make Chr Lst Lan
education public in the twentieth
century."
Teaching
astronomy
from
a
Biblical-reformational
perspective,
Hodgson views the cosmos
as
complete
evidence
of
God's
handiwork.
"r seudo-ccr ea t LonaLdsra
is a serious
matter"
among many
people r ocay, he said.
Creation
is not just appar ent-c-J t ' s real.
"The
Psalms
don't
suggest
an
apparent
cosmos,
they
suggest
an established
creation."
Often
unclear
events
in
Scripture,
such as the creation,
fa~e evidence in the cosmos, like
the Big Bang theory, which causes
varied
discussion
among Christians.
Astronomers have measured
galaxies
8-10
billion
light
years away.
Therefore,
"we are
seeing as it was, not as it is,"

Looking for a
Christian
Graduate School?
. where you can find a biblically based
analysis of the foundational issues shaping
your discipline - in history, philosophy,
political theory, psychology, aesthetics and
theology?

Institute
for
Christian
Studies
We offer programs in these areas leading to
a Master of Philosophy (M.Phil.) degree
(two years), and a Ph.D. (in cooperation
with the Free University of Amsterdam).
For tnformation

",rite:

Admicsions Office
Institute
for Christian
Studies
229 College Street
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by Lyle Breems
Hodgson said.
This proves that
light
is
constant
and
that
-measurements
made at
this
distance
indicate
a
very
old
cosmos.
Explaining
the
relevance
of
as t r.momy , Hodgson suggests
that
the
cosmos is much older
than
our grandfathers
ever imagined.
Also, more amazing is that Christ
came to this
planet,
in flesh,
to redeem us from sin.
In
addition
to
teaching,
Hodgson is editor -of The ttinor
Planet
Bulletin
(MPB).
The MPB
is au official
journal
dealing
with minor planets
and asteroids,
written
by both professional
and
amateur astronomers.
He heads
the
mi.nor pLar-ct;
program which extends around the
world.
The
program
assists
astronomers
in minor planet
and
asteroid
work.
Most contact
is
made via MPB.
Hodgson
does
most
of
his
observing in the sununer and fall.
However,
little
observing
has
been done in the past
fall
and
winter
because the t.elescope arranged on campus is not complete.
Frost and slow progress with committees
has delayed preparation.
The telescope,
being restricted, has also limited
student
involvement in planetary
obserVing.
Previous years astronomy students
have participated
in obserVing
and studying
minor planets
and
variable
stars
by
means
of
telescope.
Next year
Hodgson plans
to
teach
a four hour introductory
astronomy
course,
replacing
the
present
introductory
course.
This
change
is
aimed
toward
astronomy majors and to at t r-act;
more interested
students.
The
new course
will
allow time for
more detailed
study.
It's
the ambition of Hodgson
to "spur" more interest
in minor
planets,
the
orbits
of
which
intersect
with the earth's
or-c.Lt.
Interest
in minor planets
study
is not primarily
about .poss fb Le
collisions,
he says,
as much as
"utilizing
these planets
in nearby space."
It's
possible
to discover valueable
metals on these
planets
as various
ores give out
on earth.
Hodgson said
the
availability
of obtaining
metals
from minor planets
is at
hand
and
the
possibility
of
experimenting
on minor planets
"is not that far away.1I
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by Tim Goslinga

1. Greg Bonne •• pushes frozen porkers.
2. Kathy Klein runs through another hospital patient.
3. Bev Vander Nell straightens

up our library .esses.

4. O.b 0. JeRI ~izz.,a call through on neM phone syste ••

d

5. len Van Dr unen does Prof.ls dirty work.
6. Duane Fr-Iend pitches "seney" to please the calves.

1. Yolanda Vander Molen types a dreaded Co •• unications test.
8. Dawn Goslinqa tidies up the Hy Vee store.

7
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Defenders Boast Record Season and Coach Of the Year
Colleges
with
a
mediocre
basketball
program generally find
one team in their history to use
as
a
standard
of
comparison
and
judgement.,
1ike
the
Iowa

Hawkeyes Fabulous Five in 1956
or North Carolina State's National CHampions in 1974.
After only two winning seasons
in more than a decade,
Defender
fans can use the 1980-81 squad
as a benchmark for their basketball program.
Even though Dordt
lost three of its last four games
including
elimination
from the
playoffs
in
the
first
round
against
Northwestern,
no one can
overlook
the other
twenty games
that gave Dordt its record setting team.
The Defenders
posted
their
best record ever at 17-7, won
the Tri-State
conference in its
final year with a 4-2 record,
and were champions of the Dutchman
Holiday
Classic.
Dordt
finished 6-0 against the powerful Iowa Conference teams, han~-

seemed to pullout
the key shots
--exemplified
by Dayton Vogel's
tipshot in overtime to win the
Dutchman Classic.
Kevin Wolterstorff was named
to the all-District 15 team for
the second consecutive year and
Coach Rick VanderBerg was cited
as the District's coach-of-theyear.
Wolterstorff
finished
.ninth
on the all-time
scoring
list and seventh in rebounding.
Denny
VanZanten
was
tenth
in
career scoring, second in freethrow
percentage
(.786)
and
eighth
in
assists.
Dordt' s
imposing
front
line of Wolt.,
Vogel,
and
venzant en
finished
1-2-3
in
career
field-goal
<i!-..
by ClarenceOeelstra
percentage.
In addition, 3 other
Oordt'ssuccessfulseasonincludednearDefenders off this year s squad
upsetof BriarCliff.
made it into the record book for
ing Central only its'second loss
field-goal percentage in a season
in four years on their homecourt.
--Wes
Fopma, Rog. Hulder,
and
The Defenders were also able to
Kevin VanderStreek.
VanderStreek
win on the hostile
homecourts
also ranked
fifth for assists
of
Wartburg
and Northwestern.
in a season.
At home or on the road, the team
Dordt
had
a
team
tharepitomized
character
from
the
starting five down to the end
I

Calendar of Events

March
March
March
Harch
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

Orchestra Concert, 8 p.m., CR.
Melanie Schiebout and Ray Lauter Performance, 8 pvm , ,
NWT.
14
Melanie Schiebout and Ray Louter Performance, 3 p.m.,
NWT.
Singer/Songwriter, James Ward and his band, 8 p.m., CH.
Film "The In-Laws," 2:30 pvm , and 5:30 p vm,.; C-160.
15
Dobson film, "Focus on the Family," 8:45 p m ,, CH.
16
Pam Grotenhuis (voice) and Pam Ruiter (piano), recital,
8 p.m., CH.
17
Band Concert, 8 p.m., CH.
27 - Travelogue, "Insider's Hawaii," 8 p.m., CH.
2 - Wayne Vriesman, Mgr. WON Radio at Wheaton College, lectures 3 p.m. and 7 p.m., C-160.
3 - Wayne Vriesman Lectures, (3 pvm , and 7 pvm , , C-160.
4 - Film "Norma Rae," 6·:30 p.m., 10 p.m., C-160
- Freshman/Sophomore Banquet.
S - Concert Choir Concert, 2:30 p.m., CR.
6 - Faculty Recital, Kathy Smith, 8 p.m., CH.
7 - Dordt Invitational Track Meet, (Men and Women).
10 - Christian High Band Festival, 10 a m , - 10 p.m •• gym.
concert, 7:30 p.m.
11 - Dordt Relays (Women's Track Meet).
12
Dobson film, "Focus on the Family," 8:45 p m ,.
, CH.
13
Linda Boot, Recital, 8 p.m., CH.
14
Anniversary Lecture Series, Alan-Keith-Lucas, 7:30 p.m.
C-160.
15
Lecture Series continued. 3 p.m., C-160.
16
Lecture Series continued, 3 p.m., C-160.

All watch high-tension
ju.p-ballin

SEASON'S RECORDS

s

Player

F.G.%

F.T.%

P.P.G.

Jim Bouma
Rag Mulder
Denny Rowenhorst
Kevin Vande Streek
Dennis Van Zanten
Dayton Vogel
Kevin Wolterstorff
Wes Fopma
Kent Marra
Rich Posthuma
Ken Kreykes

.525
.453
.469
.507
.511
.585
:602*
.583
.483
.333
.485

.514
.391
.765
.891
.750
.703
.563
.769
.692
.888
.615

3.4
5.0
3.4
8.2
11.8
14.6
19.1
8.0
5.0
1.5
4.1

63
42
30
55
154
122
195
124
38
10
16

16
16
40
55
46
49
65
37
14
4
3

18
16
28
69
48
21
31
42

54*
49

69
68'

79.3
73.0

841
653

361
326

276

Team Total
Opponent Total
f.G.--fieldGoals
F.T.--FreeThrows
P.P.G.--Points
per Ga.e

Reb.

Err.

Asst.

10

1
6

Reb.--Rebounds
[rr.--[rrors
Asst.--Assists

s

1981
Harch
March
Harch
March
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

21
23
25
27
1
2
7
11
14
15
18
21
23
28
29

May 2
May 8, 9

Le Toureau College
Texas College
Wiley College
Jarvis Christian College
Dakota State College
Iowa Lakes CC
Yankton College
Westmar College
U.S.D. Springfield
Dakota State College
Northwestern College
Yankton College
Briar Cliff College
Westmar College
Sioux Falls College
Northwestern College
NAIA District 15 Tournament

Longview, TX
.'I'y Ler , TX
Harshall, TX
Hawkins, TX
Sioux Center
Sioux Center
Yankton, SD
Le Mars, IA
Sioux Center
Madison, SD
Orange City
Sioux Center
Sioux City, IA
. Sioux Center
Sioux Cent-fr
Sioux Center
Des Moines, IA

1,00
1,00
7,00
1,00
4,00
2,00
2,00
1<30
4,00
2,00
12<30
4,00
1,30
4,00
4,00
12,30

Baseball Coach: Tom Visker
Athletic Director:
Mario~ Van Soelen
Home Site: All home games will be played on the lighted baseball
diamond north of the Dordt College Gymnasium.

Q

TRUE VINE

s

DORDT COLLECE BASEBALL

Sat.
Mon.
Wed.
Frio
Wed.
Thurs.
Tues.
Sat.
Tues.
Wed.
Sat.
Tues.
Thurs.
Tues.
Weds.
Sat.

by ClarenceOeelst~
pivotalOordt-Iorthwestern
ga.e.

March 13

March

by Tim P. Vos
of the bench.
Dordt_ College
graduates
seven very talented
athlete'S from the 1980-81 teambesides those already mentioned,
Jim Bouma, and Denny Rowenho rs t ,
Next see son .Do r-dt; returns starting guard Wes Fopma,
swingman
Kent Marra, forward Rich Posthuma
and sophomore guard Ken Kreykes.
And of course, the coach-of-theear VanderBer

• CARDS
• BiBlES
JEWELRY
• BESTSELLERS

• POSTERS
• BOOKS
• TAPES
plus MUCH,

• GIFTS
• MUSIC BOOKS
• RECORDS
MUCH MORE

r~;~~-~~~r-I Save 10%

anything in our store!

I

I

Coupon must accompany

I

: STUDENT

I

offer

I.D.

purchase

REQUIRED

v e id 4/15/81

:
Clip and savel

-------------------C!1.
Cr"•.,~ t'\ :'h"
c) n,e u ill.A~ ~Vu~L
i:~gSTf-t,~ SUPPLY CENTE:,l
4.\ 3rd ST. N.W.
SJ':~:';A;';L;·<~T;::H,
V:)',j'i}:.. 5ti.50
712~1;?2-4322

